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progressive, Conservative
Societies To Meet At
San Francisco And Fresno
Pes Joie State College will be!
represented at two educational con-; VOL. XXV
fereces this week when propon-;
ma of radical changes in school
curriculums meet in San Francis
xi while educators advocating a
more conservative approach to thel
atuation gather in Fresno.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 21, 1937

le the Bay city, the Progressive
Education Association, a national
education movement, sponsored in
the main by educators from Col
amnia and Stanford Universities,
meet to study "efforts to recOnselect education for modern liv-

- ----Scores of Spardi Gras stickers, red and white in color, were
being distributed about the campus yesterday by the rally committee.

ing’.
San Jose State instructors who
sill serve as panel members or
mders of discussion at the San
Francisco parley in topics related
to progressive education are Miss
&della Hoisholt, Dr. P. Victor
Peterson. Miss Elsie Toles, and Dr.
Elmer H. Staffelbach.

Members of the committee,
having turned the editing of the
Vinegar Jug over to Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary journalism
fraternity, are now giving their
full attention to publicizing the
coming event.

FRESNO MEET
In Fresno the California Educators Reaearch Association will
make a study of various proposed
curriculum changes and problems
of the classroom.
Of education conferences in general Dr. DeVoss, head of the Pay.
etiology department says, "No definite programs are adopted, but
the conferences serve as a place
to exchange ideas. They are a
melting pot for progressive and
conservative thought."
PROGRESSIVE MOVEMENT
In an attempt to explain the
progressive movement, Dr. DeVoss
says the recent trend in education
(Continued on Pap, Fowl

The design for the stickers,
which are to be seen today
plastered on binders, wind
shields, and elsewhere, was originated by Sal Merendino, art
student and member of the
rally committee who presented
three stickers from which the
official one was selected.
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Not satisfied with the securing
II the highly popular Lee Hamlin
orchestra, the Alpha Pi Omega
fraternity has secured the cooperMain of nature and promises a
genuine full moon for their dance
to be given at the Devonshire
Country club Saturday night.
Featuring the singing of Pat
Handin, blonde University of Cal farina co-ed and the piano playLoa of a new English star, the
duce will be held from 9 to 1
o’clock.
The affair is sports and bid;
may be purchased from members
or at the door.

Miss Rose Terlin Is Main Speaker;
Charles Fuller Will Talk On approaching
"Militarization Of Colleges
PP

Initial Police
Club Plans
Made

With Miss Rose Terlin as the
principal speaker, San Jose State
college will join in the nation-wide

demonstration against war tomorrow morning at 11 a.m, in the
quail.
Miss Terlin, who was formerly
college YWCA secretary here at
Initial plans for the forming of San Jose and then national secrea police club exclusive of the al- tary, will use as the subject of
ready formed police fraternity her talk "Why student action for
were presented and discussed at peace?" and will tell of some of
the regular Tuesday police orien- her personal experiences while
tation held yesterday morning in working with the peace movement
and of the spontaneous student
the Science building.
move.
Police Director William A. Wilt STUDENT SPEAKER
bargee presented the outlined
"Militarization of colleges" with
plans and then the group unanemphasis on the ROTC. will be
imously chose Bob Drexel to
the subject of Charles Fuller’s
act as temporary chairman.
;
The purpose of the new club is speech. Fuller will be the student
to inform people on and off the speaker at the meeting.

REVELRIES STARS
TO ENTERTAIN
JUNIORS
I campus just what the police school
Spartan Revelries are to appear
at

the

junior class

meeting to-

morrow at 11 in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building, according to Dick
the class.
I

Lane,

president

of

The entertainment, free to juniors but closed to all others, will
be preceded by a short business
meeting. Plans for the coming
junior-senior "Before the War"
dance, to be held on the Thursday before Senior week, will be

I discussed.
the egg Suggestions about
throwing concession obtained by
the class for Spardi Gras day will
also he taken up at this time,
according to Tom Gifford, concession chairman

The program at San Jose is a
part of the nation-wide demonstration of student opinion against
war, and according to Clara Wall_
dow, head of the San Jose committee, it is being participated In
by nearly every allege and uniChairman Drexel appointed tht
versity in the country. One million
following five students to act as
students are expected to take
a committee to draw up a conpart.
stitution: Shelby Ryan, chairman:
ROUND TABLES
Bernard Broaddus, Elbert Garcia,
With the conclusion of the main
Everett Chamberlin, and Earl Rumetsch. The committee will work program in the quad, all students
on the constitution this week and interested further in the peace
bring it up for decision at next movement are invited to participate
in one of the four round table
week’s meeting.
discussions to be held in the Home
Another point strewed by WiltEconomics building during the noon
; berger is the fact that there will
hour. A student speaker and a
be no discrimination in the sel- faculty representative will lead the
1 ecting of officers for the club.
discussion at each of the meetings.
;Freshmen as well as seniors will
One group will center the attenfor
all
activities
of
eligible
; be
tion upon the R.O.T.C. question.
Ithe club.
Ed Bullard will be the chairman
and Miss Caroline Leland faculty
advisor. Group number two will
discuss "Neutrality". Audrey Lassere and Or. Earl C. Campbell
(Continued on Page Four)
is accomplishing in the way of
. police work. It is also to acquaint
new police students with the features of the school which they
;will have to work with.

Spring Quarter Group
Taking Will
Begin Tomorrow Noon

BLUE WASHDAY TURNS, ROSY Picture
MACHINE AGE
*
*
*

SOFTENS
*

breaking college days over a wash
bah Even
the athletes, it seems,
growing soft in this machine
Reason? The varsity house has
acquired a washing
machine. No
longer will talented "paws" used
fcr tossing the javelin, the fool
bail, or the Greican platter toil
war a shirt or a pair of cords.
; Earlier in the
year plans were
,aunehed for
an elevator for the
Reed street
residence but it was
thumbed down. "Football musclea
be developed
more greatly by
t’iminft up the stairs." they
all 101
Plana are now under way
for the
acquimition of as brand IleW

Under the leadership of Glenys
Bodkin and "House of David"
Don Walker, six competitive
events will come to a climax on
that carnival day, and already
one of the most interesting, the
whisker raising contest, is In its
second week.
PORTAL, SWEENEY

That formidable campus team,
Messrs. Portal and Sweeney, lea tured artists on many an all-college
Program, and hair judgers supreme,
have been engaged to act as sole
Judges for the beard contest. Roos
Brothers, San Jose men’s store,
through its campus representative,
Frank Hamilton, will award prizes
for the longest and scraggliest
beards. To the man wearing the
heaviest and longest crop of
whiskers, the store will award a
pair of slacks, and to the winner
of the most scraggly contest, a
sport shirt will be awarded.
For the raffle prize, for which
only persons who have remained
unshaven for three week period
will be eligible, will be awarded
by the Spardi Gras heads and will
be worth five dollars. Hamilton
will present the other awards.
EX -CHAMP GUEST
A feature of the grand finale of
(Continued on Page Four)

Registration Open For
Redwood Lodge Meet
All students who wish to attend
the Redwood Lodge conference of
the College YW and YMCA groups
should register in the YWCA office, according to Miss Agnes Rittman, chairman of the affair.
The patty will leave Saturday
morning at 8:00 to spend the
week -end with inspirational leaders and enjoy good fellowship according to Miss Rittman.
Saturday afternoon will be spent
in hiking, games, and other recreation. Anyone interested is in vited to attend.

GLORIOUS BEVY OF STEPPERS

Spring quarter group plain.
of clubs and organizations for I.,
Torre will be taken beginning to
morrow.
Starting at noon, the Spare,’
!vacuum cleaner. "Weilding an old ,
s
fashioned broom over-develops cer- Gras committee pictures will be
commitrecordat
12:40
the
rally
taken;
injure
tain muscles that
:LISTS
tee: at 12:50 the social affairs
breaking forms."
hereafter,
Continuing
Friday
at
j
committee.
Early each morning,
In a moment cal weakness last
"My fellow type-pounder on the.
members will be awakened to the noon the YWCA picture will NO
!night, the erstwhile director of the Daily staff, Jewel Spangler, is
tune of a thumping "not -so -new" taken: at 12:10 the Kappa Phi;
;Spartan Revelries. Jim Bailey, another choice bit of femininity
machine. Each has his turn over at 12:40 the 6-4 club: at 12:50
broke down and confessed that his ; who is destined to twinkle Spartan
Today it the commerce club,
the suds and duds.
greatest worry and greatest pride Revelries night."
might be "Monk" Manoogian or
All members of these organize "Time," Bailey stated. "does not
:are one and the some thing-- the,
tions are urged to be present at .
. . . maybe "Butch" Haney.
permit me to go into hysterics
chorus line for the show,
Some of the sororities are al- the place to be designated in
"Undoubtedly, we have the most about all my girls. Let if suffice
ready planning trips to the house tomorrow’s Daily.
glorious bevy of gals to ever grace 1to name them in order so that
for lessons in the art of scrubbing.
the Dailey boards, each a dream they might be known and recogA prominent Sappho believes that
in herself, together they make a nized as the coming glowing stars
275 -pound Bill Berry has sompin’
soporific paradise." Bailey was not I as they are: Verda Brown, Margin the manner in which he mixes
aret
Sounders,
Jackie
Tuttle,
Senior orientation has been can- backward in expressing himself.
his suds. "We gals," she tittered.
"Coral Kluge," he effervesced, Jeanne Bronson, Lucille Connolly,
celled today because of the Peace
"should not be backward in adthe "is only a sample of the line mater- Vera Boatwright, Helene Flory,
program in
demonstration
mitting the nolaclenien have us
What Beatrice Maranta. and Jesse -Mae
quad. The regular meeting will be ha Dorothy Horrall too!
hacked off the map when it comes’
, Smith.
gala. what beauty!"
held next Thursday morning.
housework."
to

HUSKY HOUSEKEEPING BOYS
By KEITH BIRLEM
Masculine sons of Sparta need
not tell their children of back-

Port al,, Sweeney To Act As
Hair Judges For Spardi
Gras Beard Competition
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
From an invitational pie -eating
contest to the frosh-soph tug of
war, a long list of contests will
pervade the atmosphere on the
historic Spardi Gras

First Spardi Gras
Stickers Make
Appearance

Genuine Full Moon
Promised For Dance
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What will YOUR grandchildren
think?
In years to come when Iii’ "Wil.
lie" looks over daddy’s old papers
and comes across the 1937 issue
of the San Jose State college RAZZ
EDITION, he might ask, "Daddy,
are you in the VINEGAR JUG?"

THAT OLD REFRAIN ...
For several days now, the cubby-hole office of the editor has been
barricaded against all aspiring politicians and chairmen of a million and
one things. We were afraid of hearing the old refrain, the usual songand -dance routine of "how about a plug in the Spartan Daily"?
And so, we ducked under cover and got ready to shoot "NO" at
the whites of their eyes yesterday, when Prexy Paul Becker sauntered

Contributions are roiling in . . .
wise -cracks, jokes and faculty
boners. Tuesday, April 27 at MID
NIGHT sharp is the deadline and
sizzlers will be welcomed by Sigma
Kappa Delta, honorary journalism
(rat, this year’s sponsors of the
Spardi Gras paper.
So if you are skillful, clever
or even ambitious with the old
literary bombardment, turn in your
"tricky" ones anti maybe we’ll
make ’em all look into the Vinegar
Jug

through the swinging gates.
He didn’t look like a song-and -dance man. He didn’t act like one
either. In fact, Paul looked quite serious. And before we had a chance
to say, "What’s ailing you, Paul?"
BECKER SAD
The MAN in the GREEN HAT, who usually hovers around, trying
to figure out Wallace’s puzzles, exclaimed:
"Gee, you look bad!" While at the same time we gave him (MAN
in GREEN HAT, not Paul) a dirty look.
"What did you think of the organization get-together the other
night?" queries the prexy.
It was, we pointed out, as lively
as the quad on a lazy Sunday afternoon; and noisy as a fish sleeping
in the briny deep. Prexy Paul

be no display of poor sportsmanship as shown by students two
years ago. It left a bad taste.

[FAT ON TIME FORE

agreed by shaking his head sadly.
it was, indeed, a sad state of af-

By JIM BAILEY

fairs. Certainly, at such a confab
as the organization get-together,
with the group heads joining in
discussion, a more virile curiosity,
at least, could be manifested.
Student policies, which the chairmen of the affair had expected to
have their place in the sun that
occasion, took a back seat. Per
haps even lively discussions are a
thing of the past.
"Well, it’s too bad," commented
the Prexy, as he took leave. Even
the MAN in the GREEN HAT
couldn’t console him.
.

I

happened

upon

a

group

of

young ladies once who were in the
process of some game. Attracted
by their occasional laughter and
evident enjoyment of what they
were about, I paused for a time
and watched them.
All the young ladies were seated
excepting one who was going front

FAREWELL TO ARMS ...
Tomorrow, at 11 a.m., an attempt
will be made to have an organized
peace demonstration. San Jose
State college, with a committee
authorized by the student ’council,
joins with universities and colleges throughout the United States
on this platform:

ILL, HALT, & LAME
Miss Elizabeth McFadden.
head of the health department, announces that there
will be no visiting at the Edein Markham Health Cottage
unless a visiting permit is secured from the health office
-in the campus
Nenneth Diehl
Ben Naylor
Chester Slinger
John Otter
Howard Morton
Howard Gilbert
Charles Weaver
Tony Nabas
Harold E. Johnson
George Douglas
Evelyn Demspey
Pearl Turner
June Chestnut
Adele Madison
Martha Miller
Bertha Potts
Floraine Edmonston
George Latka
Francois d’Arteney

"We recognize the increasing
threat of war and accept our responsibility for creating and supporting an aggressive peace policy
through a nation-wide demonstration of solidarity for world peace."
Surely a legitimate and sincere
effort to stir interest on the problem of world-peace; and with a
tine speaker in the person of Miss
Rose Terlin, international secretary
of the YWCA, student attention is
deserved.
Whatever formulates during the
Thursday demonstration, may there

girl to girl anti pausing to peer
intently into each face.
So engrossed was I in what was
transgressing before me that I
failed to note that I was mingling
with the group until the girl came
up and peered into my face.
For a full moment she stared,
then, taking a medal front a small
box which she carried in her hand,
she pinned it to my coat.
"But what is this?" I inquired.
"That," she explained, "is the
medal you receive for making the
ugliest face, in this game of ugly
face making."
Naturally I was indignant.
"What
do
you
m ea n!"
I
wasn’t even competing!"
The beat way of acquiring a
haughty poise, I have found, Is
to ignore the collection box as it
is stuck under your nose at church
on Sundays.
I have always been interested
in beard contests. I presume it
is frustrated ambition that makes
me so. It so happens. though, I
have a stray hair or so on my
chest, and I have been wandering
if I could bring them up far
enough to pass as chin whiskers
if I had my face lifted.
FAMOUS FINALES: Wait’ll I
get home. I’ll tell the wife a
thing or two.
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There will be rehearshls tonight for the chorus. Look on the
bulletin boards in the main hall
for the time anti place.
Jim Bailey.
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Official Notices

- *
Will all the men helping me with
the construction of the Spardi Gras
feed tables, meet in council rooms
at 12:00 o’clock today. Important.
- Marion Cilker, chm.
There will be an exceptionally
important social affairs committee
meeting tomorrow at noon (12:301
in the council rooms.
Frances Cuenin, chm.
Free smallpox vaccinations will
be given in the Health office Monday, April 26th, between 11:00 and
12:30. - E. Macradden.
"Unloved But Still Hopeful" and
"Village Men" meet in women’s
gym today at 12:10. Please be
prompt.
Gall Tucker.

WANTED . . . A
Place In The Sun
Editor’s Note: In view of the peace demonstration
Width
embrace all college participation tomorrow at 11:00 in the quad.
essay
an
mesents
by
Victor Carlock width won tint
Spartan Daily
prize in a contest sponsored by the Council for Peace last
quarter
"Peace is the interval between
emerging,
are
traceable in large
two wars, and a peace conference
part to
of war.
is a meeting among nations to deAll
is
true, but what
cide how many new battleships
at
it? None of these potent
are to be built during the next
factsn
change
the fundamental
principles
year. The cycle of life, especially
of nationalism that is
undeniabl
In Europe, is war . . treaty . .
dominant in our world at the
mei.
peace . . dissatisfaction . . war.
cot time.
Following a war the seeds of the
THE "INS"
next war are sown in the form
HAVE IT
of the terms of the peace treaty."
After repeated and pitiful sty,
WHAT USE
tempts by the League of
ADM
SPEECHES?
and sundry peace conferences
ts
These observations were made
bring lasting peace had
by a reporter at one of the Geneva
failed
again
and
again,
it
became en,
conferences. In less than a nuttient that such indirect method,
shell they are the secrets of mod_
of
preventing
war
would never ha
ern warfare. Of what use is it to
successful.
talk of peace when such conditions
WHY?
are present?
The answer is simple. Merely a
It is all very well to say that
age old fight of the "outs again
education will show us the horror
the ins". At the present time the
of war and its devastations. It is
United States, Great Britain, an
undoubtedly true that international
France are generally considered
munition makers are the sole ultithe "ins" because of their nun
mate gainers by war, that diseases
dance of natural iesources ad
take as many lives as bullets,
flourishing colonies.
that severe depressions, such as
the one from which we are now
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By EMMET BRITTON
Offering views on both international and American possibilities
of student peace movements, Miss
Maud Russell and Mr. James Hulquist spoke before the weekly Behind the News meeting held yesterday morning at 11 o’clock in
Room S112 of the Science building.
SECURITY WANTED,
NOT PEACE
Miss Russell, for nine years a
secretary in China for the YWCA,
spoke generally on conditions for
war and peace in China at the
present time. She stated definite
belief that Chinese students could
not be organized into any sort of
peace movement.
"What the Chinese students
want is security," Miss Russell
explained. "and feel that they must
fight against prevailing powers to
get it."
She intimated that it was impossible for those students to talk
peace, with so many nations
around China in apparent preparation for war.
A MOVE FOR
SOCIAL EQUALITY
Speaking on the growth of student movements in colleges and
universities throughout America.
James Hulquist, member of the
American Students League, ex-’
plained the significance of the
peace demonstration to be staged
in the quad tomorrow at eleven
o’clock.
The demonstration, he said, was
one of a number which the league
carried on against varying problems of the day as they came up.
He defined it as the students’
move for social equality in Amer.
lea.
_
Newman club will hold an open
house Wednesday’ from 4 to 6. At
8 in the evening a special meet.
ing will be held. All members are
urged to attend as both the open
house and the meeting are important.
Important five-minute meeting
of the Rally committee today at
12:30 in the council room.

In recent years, who, having &
ready satiated their spirit of co
quest, exert themselves to the ler.
in diplomatic relations to subdul
rising nations. Attempts to aeon
plish this subjugation serve oil
to maintain peace but merely t
Irritate old wounds.
"MEN OF THE HOUR"
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national feelings in the minds ci
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DICKEY MAIN ENDS CAREER
AT STATE; LEADS BATTERS

The
Inside
Column
By BOB WORK
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,
WEONESDAy
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Frosh H arners ,
Dump Alame da
High 66 To 38

Vin Ruble, Ed Vasconcellos, and ,
Don Presley turned in double vicThe secondary purpose of the
tories yesterday as the Spartan
adi shall be to choose a mythical
frosh track team thoroughly wal!all Spartan Eleven" each mom loped the Alameda high school
elf which will receive a certIficinder burners 66 to 38 on Spartan
pe in recognition of his ability.
field,
1 The word "outstanding" in
Ruble captured the mile and 880,
acting State’s outstanding
Stoles shall be defined as all- winning the four lap event in the I
nd value to the school. A fast time of 4:44.8 while the time
mon who Is outstanding in one for the half mile was 2:08.7.
Ed Vasconcelios took the broad
wt and average in another
wild be rated above a person jump and high jump, winning the
former with a leap of 23 feet and
ski Is outstanding In just one.
A person who participates In one half inch and took the high
one sports with average ability Jump with a leap of 5 feet 10
amid not be rated over another inches. Grant, also of the Spartan
no is nationally outstanding in froth, jumped 5 feet 10 Inches, but
Vasconcellos cleared the height on
at sport.
Degree of outstandingness must, an earlier jump than Grant and
r course, be judged by the voter. laccording to the new ruling the
4 Each person will vote in order Hawaiian won the event.
Presley won the shot put with
!preference for six persons whotn
! considers as the six leading a long distance heave of 54 feet
4 inches in the 12 pound ball and
;fleas of the school.
i The number of points shall captured the 120 yard high hurdles
a starting with the first place In 16.3.
Outstanding for the visiting Alaaction with ten points, nine for
NI, seven for third, five for rm:iota team was Otto who won the
lank three for fifth and down I century and the 220-yard low hur!one ’point for the sixth place dles with times of 10 flat and
24.6. The latter time is exceptiona The first returns will be re. ally good according to Coach
used Monday, April 26. The first "Tiny" Hartranft, and at that
ite will be that of the Captains.1 Otto just coasted in.
’weaker the order in which the ,
NOTICE
isles will be tabulated Is: Sport
Entomology club meeting at 12
tanagers. Sports Writers, Ath
des, Student Body, Faculty mem- o’clock today. Bring your lunch
there’ll be tea to go with it. Room
pl. and Coaches.
Phyllis Pennebaker
MORE DOPE ON THE POLL
’OMORROW.
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By RAY MINNERS
San Jose State racqueteers yesterday afternoon downed the University of Santa Clara Broncs, 6 to
3, on the San Jose Tennis club
courts for their seventh straight
conference victory and second win
over the Mission city netters. Only
one more meet remains in the conference schedule, that with the
University of San Francisco next
Tuesday, until the championship
playoff May 1 with the same team
in San Francisco.
Sparta’s three top men took their
singles tilts with Forrest Brown
taking an easy win over Donald
Wood, 6_0, 6-2. Ed Harper was
lax in the first set and dropped it
to his opponent, Noryln Lewis, 6-1,
but came back in the second and
third sets to win, 6-2, 6-2.
George "Chutch" Rotholtz, man
mountain of the squad, topped Bob
Sullivan, 7-5, 6A, in a bitterly.
fought contest. George Kifer fell
before David Buckley, 6-1, 8-6, and
Harold Kibby defeated Tony Turturiel, 6_4, 6-2, in the fifth match.
Frank "Fat" Olson finally dropped
a close match to Bill Kaufman,
7-5, 4-6, 7-5.
In the first doubles Rotholtz and
Harper defeated Dodd and Buckley,
6-4, 6_2, while Sullivan and Lewis
were taken into camp by Sullivan
and Lewis, 6-4, 6-4. The last match
went to Kibby and Craves over
Turturici, 6-4, 6_2.
This afternoon four Spartans,
George Rotholtz, Forrest Brown,
Ed Harper, and George later, leave
for the Ojai valley tournament to
be held Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at Ojai in southern California.

Main defeated shortstop Les Carpenter by one point in one of the
closest batting duels that any Spartan baseball team has ever witnessed. Carpenter had a season
average of .348. The grad captain
led his teammates all season, but
Main passed him in the final game
by getting three bingles in four
trips to the plate off the San
Francisco State chucker.
SPORTS POLL CONTENDER
In winning the 1937 baseball
honors, Main becomes a contender
for the Marlais Sports Poll. The
diminutive keystone man has been
outstanding in soccer and playad
on the frosh basketball team during his freshman year. On the
baseball team, Main is rated as
the best keystone man that ever
played for a San Jove club.
Other players that pushed Main
and Carpenter in the batting averagep:i were Captain Burt Watson
and Walt McPherson. The latter

had an
ge of 298, while Watson’s was 296. Martinez and Riordan followed with averages of .288
and .286 respectively.
TEN WINS
Coach Gil Bishop’s club this
season won ten out of 16 games
played, giving them an average of
.625. In counting just college
games played, their average to
taled around the .700 mark, a high
achievement in comparison with
former San Jose teams.
Batting averages of the 1937
baseball team are listed below:
PLAYER
AB H
R Ave.
Main, 2b
63 22 15 .349
Carpenter L., ss 66 23 11 .348
McPherson, lb
37 11 10 .298
Watson, p
54 16
8 .296
Martinez, If
59 17 10 .288
Riordan, c
56 16 11 .286
Garcia, 1b
27
7
5 .260
Carpenter A., p 23
6
3 .260
57 14 14 .245
Luque, 3b
Smith, rf
41 10
5 .244
Haney, cf
37
7
4 .206
Rose, If
34
6
2 .176
Intramural -- The Intramural
Horse Shoe tournament will be held
up for several days while the pits
are being put in shape. Watch the
paper for the start of the matches.
"Tiny".
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Pi Epsilon Tau meeting today
at 12:00, Room 155.
Kathleen Whitfield

Captain Of Two
YEARLING NINE Howard Withycombe
OLAF’S MRS. ON RAMPAGE
DEFEATS BEARS
Teams In Sports Poll Limelight
of.

*

-8111 Jose State freshman baseel team, by scorihg
three runs
:the second inning, defeated the
Jamey of California yearlings
n3Yesterday afternoon on Hilanent peace
leal field in Berkeley.
we Mint gel
In the second frame Martelia
ouble W m
Trresi singled to open the
countries hat
’44 and Harvey Rose followed
aces in the
a triple
and was then scored
a denied attaia
31annY Sanchez who singled.
maceftd
kroY24inmerma,n held down the
resort to
’hoof box for the Spartan yearan internist’
and limited the Bear cubs
the League
hingles and did not issue a
favor the
’elk while his teammates
gaall they
kled eight safeties
off the offer a who fed
09 of the
Bear hurler.
it above 811
Butch Adams
and Sanchez led
lower the
batting for the young Spar,piyie of
4bi azith two hits
out of four
by cooPent
In the plate.
emetic rel
tific and arid
_
id only in t
eliminate
her the nate
roe
ate in this
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By JIM CRANFORD
Dickey Main, diminutive keystone man for the Spartans the
last three seasons, ended his baseball career for San Jose State
college by topping all his teammates in handling the stick with
a 1937 season batting average of
.349.

*

*

*

010
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*

ner lines more than Howard Withycombe’s?" We had a quick answer
for that. " A couple of fellows
Kemper."
Wempe
and
named
"They’re only
Olaf snort ed
frosh."
"Still," we replied, "they’re good
athletes." They both hold college
swim records." Olaf ignored this.
"Withycombe holds two that he
the office.
day. He is
"This smacks of your fine Ital- ’ breaks every other
the water polo
ian hand." we said and tossed in captain of both
swimming teams. He is one
a dirty look for good measure. and
outstanding athletes. A
Olaf met our gaze with a pair of THE
FAA champion, and deof blackened eyes. "No," he an- senior
once this year by the
swered mournfully. "It was my feated only
California champion."
wife! She wants to know why Southern
the point. "Okay.
Handsome Howard Withycombe We surrendered
Birlem 7"
and "All-American Boy" Keith And
"A darn good football player
Birlem are not getting more puband number one sprint man on
licity."
varsity swim team. An all
le 1
"Well, they can’t win the Sports the
athlete and a good sport
Poll on their good I oo k s." We around
A ,. . . He’s a real blocker. you
glance.
questioning
-- --a
him
gave
.
*
Will Se raen
1
ought to see him
Ili,
who have partici’, little of the Olaf of old appeared know, and you
boxing tournaments during in his rebuke. "But they can win splash the water around. He’s good,
’roorse
but his best year is yet to come."
t",._ _of th P yttitt. ilittatte 240t. if they are outstanding athletes."
, Again we conceded a point. "But
, ’ we Portal Thursday. There lite snarled.
’the next time Mrs. Sports Fan
a picnic Sunday,
"Are they?"
has anything to say. send her
it will he necessary’
Olaf returned to his natural seif
us." Olaf grinned. "I’m liable
know just who in corn- immediately. "Whose name," he to
do that little thing!"
Bob Locks roared, "have you seen In the ban ,to

NOTICE

By WALT HECOX
We tossed the crimson tinted
, signs which read -"Down with the
Marlais Sports Poll" and "Take
no stock in the Marlais Sports
Poll. It is unfair to deserving
athletes" into a nearby wastebasket and turned to Olaf who
had just strolled dejectedly into

1,

Z1P-er SLACKS

6 ANDsgso
AND

moits

Campus Reps.: Frank Hamilton, Keith Harlem, Bill Van Vleck

Row Bras
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA
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To Play Two Pianists
Plans For Kappa Big
Bi Shots Are "Hicks" !Cavaliers
Phi School Show Shiny Tin Gods Reveal Themselves As for Spardi Gras To Appear In
’Dance April 30th
Even You And I; Feet Of Clay
Near Completion
Merely Country Clod
’Lloyds Of London’ Chosen
As Feature Picture
For Party
I
Arrangements are being completed for an all -school theater
party to be held at the Hester
theater on Thursday and Friday
nights. Tickets are on sale for 30
cents in the Publications office or
from Kappa Phi members and are
valid either night.
Sponsored by the Kappa Phi club,
a San Jose State college women’s
organization, the party will feature
the picture "Lloyds of London".
The picture has been highly endorsed by critics who have put it
on the "must see’ list of motion
pictures. Starring Tyrone Power
and Madeline Carroll, the picture
is highly recommended by San
Jose State students and professors
who have seen the film.
Kay Scrisener is in charge of the
Theater party which is being given
to raise money to send delegates
to the national Kappi Phi convention which is to be held in Denver,
Colorado, during the summer.

Spears Sell Ice Cream
Today At 10 In Quad

By VIVIAN ERICKSON
What happens to small town
boys when they go to the big city
(such as San Jose), besides get.
ting run over by street cars"
According to statistics compiled
by a Spartan Daily reporter. small
towners who attend San Jose State
college, for some reason, have a
better chance of becoming important campus figures than the boys
from the big city.
Heading the list is student body
president Paul Becker, who doesn’t
even come from a town but from
a summer resort. Yosemite. Vicepresident Alice Wilson also claims
a summer resort for a home town.

EVEN THE "DAILY"
The "Spartan Daily" contributes
I prestige to the "hick" towners by
having as Editor Charles Leong
of Watsonville, Copy Editor Jeanne
Moorehead also of Watsonville,
Managing Editor Jim Marlais of
Feature Editor Ora
Campbell,
Lindquist of Los Gatos.
Presidents of organizations who
, name small burgs as home towns
are: Norman Dalkey, president of
Pegasus, of Saratoga: Myra Eaton, president of San Jose Players

SOCIAL SERVICE
HEAD SPEAKS
,TO CLASS

Feeling that the students are in
need of some cool refreshments
during these hot summer days, the
Spartan Spears will sell ice cream
today in the quad.
Predicting that state and federal
The sale will begin at 10 in the
morning and continue into the employment bureaus would become
afternoon. The proceeds will go to a vital part in every community,
the bed fund for the Health and would offer a future field
Cottage
of work for social service people.

LEE SHORTINO’S SUNBAKE
SERENADERS PLAY FOR
NOON -TIME DANCE TODAY

Miss Rena Crosby of the

State

and Federal Employment Service
..rpoke

yesterday

morning

before

Mr. James Woodruffs Social Problems class.

Offering a double bill of swingShe explained that such an eming to the music of Leo Shortino’s !
"Sunbaked Syncopated Serenaders" ployment bureau would do away
and enjoying the usual noon -time with many of the evils which are
sun bake, a noon dance will be now predominant in the field of
held today from 12:30 until 1:00 employment sereice.
Jobs, she explained, would be
o’clock.
According to Dick Lane, chair- found in every line of work for
man for the dance, all the latest , all classes, including those in prodance tunes will be featured and fessional fields. The agency would
a large group of "Astaire-minded" I act as a go-between for both the
students are expected to take ad- employer and the prospective job
vantage of the dance.
hunter, she said.

Competitive Events To Prevail
EX-BEARD CHAMP GUEST

At Annual Spardi Gras Festival

!of Sunnyvale; Barbara Harkey.
president of A.W.S. of Gridley.
Leona Solon, president of Spartan
Spears, of Niles; Jack Gruber,
president of Spartan Knights, of
Eagle Rock; Luke Argilla, president of P. E. Majors, of Turlock.
Mickey Slingluff, president of Artizans, of Palo Alto; Hamilton H.
Hodgson. president of the freshman class, of Hayward; Dick Lane,
president of the junior class, of
Kentfield; Johnnie Knight, president of the 6-4 club, of Redwood,
and Ray Wallace, president of the
local chapter of the National
Hitchhikers Association and columnist, of Addy, Washington
MORE JERK -WATERS
Other popular campus person alities from small towns are: Don
Walker, runner-up in the national
inter-collegiate boxing finals and
and former president of Spartan
Knights and the junior class, of
Colton, Oregon; Les Carpenter,
football captain and one of the
favorite contestants for the Mar leis Sports Poll, Harold Wise
rally committee head and former
sophomore class president, and
Ben Stelzer, councilman and college writer.

SKD LOOKING FOR
BOTTLES FOR
CONCESSION
- Bottles of all shapes and form,
are being sought by members of
Sigma Kappa Delta, honorary
journalism fraternity. Even an
Effie Mae jug will be appreciated
by the aspiring journalists.
The reason for the bottle drive
is to furnish targets for the bottle
smashing concession to be sponsored by the group. All unwanted
bottles should be brought into the
Publications’ office.
BED prexy Charles Leong has
announced that there will be a
meeting today at 12:30 in the
Publications’ office and that all
members,
active and inactive,
should be present, otherwise the
results will be dire.

Instructors
Attend Conferences
(1 oniinued from Page One)
is to make the pupil the center of
lattention. "The old teacher taught
arithmetic, while the new teacher
!teaches the child. Their aim is to
I recreate society through the education of its children to get a better
social order," Dr. DeVoss explained.
Dr. Raymond Mosher Interpret,
ing the progressive movement says
their belief is that "Schools should
he the motive power in the re.
organization of social structure."
Curriculum changes advocated
by the progressives are the dire
carding of history as a subject and
the use of it only as a background
for other subjects, and, silent reading instead of oral with stress oil
contents rather than words.
SPEAKERS
A partial list of speakers released by Dean Grayson N. Kefauver of Stanford University, general
chairman of the parley, includes
Dr. D. A. Richards of Cambridge
University, England; Dr. Lois H.
Meek, Columbia University, and
Dr. Ralph Tyler of Ohio State
University.

The April 30 festival should
I
(Continued from Prge One)
the heard-raising contest will be see some of the most original
the appearance of a former champ.
costumes ever exhibited and
worn at the traditional celebraIt is rumored that he too is sprouttion, according to Chairman Jack
ing a handsome set of whiskers,
and the former winner will be a Gruber. An added Incentive to
have all attending come in cosguest artist on the program.
tume has been added by the an.
One of the featured contests will
nouncement of prizes for the boy
be the banana eating affair. Tony
Nasimento, who stowed away the and girl In the most original
attire.
most bananas in the shortest time
Concluding the day’s activities
during last year’s Spardi Gras
celebration, has already stated that will be the annual frosh-soph tug of
he is in the best of shape for the war. At opproximately 2:30, husky
coming contest, and that he will teams of twenty-five men each will
challenge all comers. Six men and endeavor to prove their superiority
MX women will enter the contest in this event. Any freshman or
at first as separate sections. The sophomore wanting to’ enter this
winners of these two frays will event should get in touch with
Johnnie Knight or Keith Berlem,
then battle for the grand prize.
respectively.
PIE EATING DE LUXE
An outstanding contest will be
CINDERELLA CONTEST
the pie -eating fracas. Six former
Chiefly for women is the annual
champs have been invited to enter "Cinderella" contest. Expert shoe shoes, according to the judges,
will
this event, which is not open to litters Norm Wagner and Emory win the "Cinderella"
honor. This
outsiders. A novel idea will make , Wooley, will be present to assist I person will he the guest
of honor
this affair one of the most exciting in the shoe -fitting. The first person I at the Swill Gras
dance that
of the afternoon.
to perfectly fit the selected pair of evening.

1111111Ms.

Surprise Contest Features
Annual Post -Revelries
Affair

Dance Recital

Two w.11.known pianists
appear with Orchesis, college
dance
group, in the guest program
on
Sparthe
to
climax
a
Promising
Wednesday, April 28 in
Morris
di Gras festivities, the Social AfDailey auditorium.
fairs committee has secured the
Jean Stirling Long and
Stanford Cavaliers to play for th
John
annual hop which will be held in
Andrews who composed for
the
the men’s gymnasium following the
will
dances
accompany the
Spartan Revelries.
group.
An evening filled with sparkling
Mrs. Long, who has
written
entertainment is promised by Fran- music for previous
dance program
ces Cuenin, chairman for the dance. at San Jose
State college sail ano
Dancing will be from 10 until 1 has
accompanied Hanya Holm, fa.
o’clock with a surprise contest to mous
concert dancer, will play her
Many
evening.
the
during
held
be
own compositions for Dance of
perform.
will
entertainers
campus
Affirmation, "Momentum’ "Cir.
All non -student body members
cuter Motif’, "Elevation". and
student
by
accompanied
who are
"Swing Militaire". For "Demobody members will be charge 30
gogue" she has arranged a varcents. As revenue from student
iation on several universally known
body dances has fallen off $10 to
melodies.
$15 during the last two quarters,
John Andrews, composing for
the price raise will be effective at
dance for the first time this
all dances hereafter.
year, will play his own music
for the opening number of the
program. "Promenade". He has
also composed for the final
movements of the dance cycle,
"Rumor". Accusation", "Denial",
Members of Sigma Delta Pi,
and "Judgment".
honor society, will hold a meeting
Admission to the Orchesis pm.
tonight at the home of Lena Rolgram is, free this year, but by
finello, 585 Almaden avenue.
Anyone interlarded in the Spanish guest card only. These cards may
language is invited to attend the be obtained at the Women’s Phy,
meeting. Those having no trans- sical Education office or from Orportation are asked to see Miss cheats members.

Spanish Honor ClubTo
Hold Meeting Tonight

Meta Goldsmith or Angela Hernandez. Persons planning to go
should sign-up on the languag,.
bulletin board.

PEACE COUNCIL AWARDS
ESSAY PRIZES TODAY

Rose Terlin Speaks
For Peace Program
(Continued from Page One)
will lead the discussion.
"PREPAREDNESS"
"Preparedness" will be the theme
of the third group with Norman
Dalkey and Dr. William Poytress
guiding the program. The fourth
group will be led by Frank Leeds
and Dr. Victor Hunt and will tea.
ture talks on "Civil Rights and

Prizes in the recent College
Council for Peace Essay contest
will be awarded at a meeting this
noon, the place of which will be
announced on the Council for Peace
bulletin board.
Victor Carlock won first prize!
of $5 while Norman Jackman and Academic Freedom".
Audrey Lassere took second and!
Chairman %Validate announces
third respectively.
that this afternoon at 3:15 the
Columbia Broadcasting System
NOTICE
(KSFO locally) will broadcast a
Lost, a green Shaeffer lifetime talk by Senator Robert B. La Vol
fountain pen. Lost Friday, April tette on the "Student Demonstre
16, in the Commercial building. If tion Against War", Miss Walker:
found, please phone Florence Ros- states that there will be a nee
enthal at Col 21S7J after 5:00. in the YW room for students inter’ Reward.
ested in listening to the Whew

A Heald Training will help you Will

Business Success!
I uci,Jy,
yoimg man who deems
the shortest way to the top must equiP
himself with
basic knowledge c
modern business procedure. You ar
find a "direct route to an executive
position" thrcugh et Heald train
(High School graduation prerequisie
for orloiksion

Mr. GLEN HOLTZ

noo
A graduate of Heald College ...
COT
employed by the Food Machinery
poration, San Jose
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HEALD COLLEGE, 10 Notre Dame Av. fills Jaw
courses
about the following
Marhine Operation
Stenographic
Secretarial
Office Managemell
Accountancy
Jr. Executive
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